
AGRICULTURE.

EGG 9 vs. MEAT. ?Would it not be wise
to substitute more eggs for meat in our
daily diet? About one-third of the weight
of an egg is solid nutriment. This is more
than can be said of meat. There are no
bones, no tough pieces that have to be laid
aside. A good egg is made up of ten

parts shell, sixty parts white and thirty parts
yelk. The whiteof au egg contains sixty-
six per cent, water, the yelk fifty-twoper
cent. Practically an egg is animal food,
and yet theie is none of the disagreeable
work of the butcher necessary to obtain it.
The vegetarians of England use eggs freely,
and many of these meu are eighty ami
ninety years old, and have been remakably
free fro u illness. Eggs are best when
cooked four minutes. This takes away the
animal taste that is offensive to some, but
does not harden the white or yelk so as to

make them hard to digest, Au egg if
cooked very hard is difficultof digestion
except by those of stout stomachs; such
eggs should be eaten with bread masticated
very finely. An egg spread on toast is
food fit for a king, if kings deserve any
better food than anybody else, which is
doubtful. Fried eggs are less wholesome
thau boiled ones. An egg dropped into
hot water is not only a clean aiul handsome,
but a delicious morsel. Most people spoil
the taste of tin ir eggs by adding pepper
and salt, A little sweet butler is the bes
dressing. Eggs contain much phospho us,
which is suppled to be usetul to those
who use their brains much.

CLOSER FARMING.? The subdivision of
farms by the tuiure farmer of East Penn-
sylvania means a chauge and a diversity of
products, no less than the competition of
other sections. For it is plain that if an
acre can be made to produce SIOO, where
before four acres produced $25 each, the
same area will support just four times the
former amount of agr cultural occupation,
whether by new methods and increased
care the yield is of the same product as
before or by the iuireduction of a new
interest the cultivation of the lauds is
turned to better advantage. Up to a cer-
tain point there can be no doubt that two

blades of grass may le made to trow

where only oue grew; and where the far-
mer who now raises fifteeu bushels of
wheat to the acre might ra'se thirty, or
who now grows forty bushels of ccru might
produce eighty or one hundred, he has not
yet given such a lair trial to his present
opportunities as to entitle him to experi-
ment with an increased acreage or to turn
his lands to new crops. The future far-
mer of East Pennsylvania will first of all,
by all methods not exhaustive of the soil,
so till his lands as to get the largest avail-
able yield ot the crops w nich he now culti-
vates with profit.

HORSES that have bad good csre will
come out in the spring iu good trim for the
seasou's work. As the coat begins to
loosen, the skin is irritated ; an o mce of
equal paitsof sulphur and cream of tar-
tar, given with the food for a few days,
willcorrect this. G.iod grooming w.th a
s* f. brush should not be negiected.
G ound feed, mixed ,w th cut l ay, uan
excellent f.axi in the spp'ng for woikiug
horses. Three quarts of equal parts of
corn and rye (or oats), mixed with a pailful
of moist cut hay. is enough for a meal.
An occasional feed of cut beets or potatoes
is u eful. With many expe ienced horse-
men an occa-ional feed oi haifa pick ot
potatoes is regarded as a remedy for worm
in horses. However this may be, they
improve the general condition of the ani-
mal in a most pes tive manner. The main
poiut is to keep the horses in good health
and strength, for upon them devolves a
great pait of the spring work. As foaling
time approaches, good mares should lie
turned loose in a box stall and receive 'he
most gentle treatment, as the temper and
disposition of ihe colt is thought to depend
much upon this.

SEEDING THE BARE SPOTS. ?Occasionally
there is a bare spot iu the permanent pas-
ture, or a half-acre patch in the clover
field has failed to catch, and how to reme-
dy it is an important quesiior. To seed
wiih rye and grass reed, early in the fall,
is the best way to manage these spots.
If, as is often the case, it is poverty of soil
that causes them, sow a little bone meal,
or scatter some fine manure over them. It
will pay to spend ten dollars an acre, or
more if nL-ccssary, to redeem a barren spot
in a permanent pasture; for such places
are not only eye-sorep, but yield no profit,
and the interest on ten dollars is a small
amount. In seeding poor spots, always
use an extra amount of seed, as it is not as
likely to grow as on richer land.

WORK FOE A SLACK TlME.? When it
gets too dry to plow, as is often the case
in early fall, farmers are sometimes at a
loss as to what 'hey had better put the
hands and teams to doing. This is the
time to attend to little things which are
likely to be neglected. In the hillside
fields there are often washes starting, and
if in addition there are some loose stones,
here are two things 11 at ought to be put
together. Make a brush dam occasionally ;

put a little straw above it, aud then put
your stone on tte straw, and you have a
barrier that will catch the wash and stop
the gully.

ODR best farmers are beginning to learn,
and in fact, most of them have already
learned, that the time spent in destroying
weeds m the autumn is well spent, and
that if they would save time in cultivating
hoed crops they must keep the weeds from
seeding as much as possible in all parts of
the farm; a little carelessness in this re
spect will soon cover a farm with wt-ed
seedp. A single root o? milk weed in a
mowing field, if left unmolested, will
spread over and take possession of a large
field in a few years.

THEBE are as many as 4 000 known
species of grasses distributed over the
world, and there is not a soil to which
tome of them are not indigenous. Some
grow best on dry, sterile soils, otters on
rich land, some thriving best in marshes,
and wet places, and some on the sea coast.
Those that are best suited for permanent
pasture thrive in luxuriance under cultiva-
tion, and are somewhat limited in number
compared with the entire species.

Experiments with concentrated fertilizers
are olten spoiled just as crops arc injured
or lost through wrong application. Far-
mers are apt to th'mk the manure must be
puttlose to the seed,else the plant will not
get the benefit of it. The real truth of the
matter is. that it is not the plant just ger-
minated that needs the aid of the fertilizer,
but the plant which already has a start and
needs helping on to the finish.

VSRMIX on fowls aua about hen roosts
will leave headquarters by injecting from
a syrmge a weak steep in water of penny-
royal herb tea. Drive this weak steep
thoroughly over the roosts and the poultry
and it will cleanse them from lice. Sev-
eral varieties of fl es annoy and suGk blood
from horses and sther animals. Fenny-
royal stevp will drive them away if the
animal is washed with it.

THE lustre of morocco leather is restor-
ed by varnishing with whits ot egg.

DOMESTIC.

A HOME MADE HAMMOCK. ?A New
Bedford carpenter constructed a hammock
after an original idea. The only material
necessary is an ordinary Hour barrel and
some rope. The hoops are knocked off
and the staves separated. A ho'e is then
bored through the center of each end of
the stave, and the rope is simply reeved
in and out of these holes so that they are
fastened firmly at intervals of three or
four inches apart.

ABATTER.? Take two eggs, yolks and
whites, and beat them up light; stir them
into half a pint of milk, and just halt of
your pint of flour which you are going to
use; when this is smooth add to the other
half-piut of flour, one teaspoonful of salt,
and last, mind, one teaspoonful of sweet-
oil; it will come with a littleworking nice
aud Binootn. You can eat it alone when
properly fried with sugar and lemon-juice,
but ou apples or peaches and bananas it is
excellent.

To DRIVE AWAY FLIES. ?Buy an ounce
of oil of lavender and pour half of it in
a piut bottle of cold water, and shake it
up; the mixture is a mechanical one only;
if dissolved in alcohol it is a perfect so
lution; but this only becomes more expen-
sive: scatter your water and oil of laven-
der over the table cloth aud the flies will
go away: three or four doses suffice to
drive away a pest of Hies lrom a country
boarding house table.

CUFAPSPONG'A CAKE. ? Three eggs, two
tablespoonfuls of water and a teacupful of
sugar mixed together ; a teacupful and a
half of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, aud a pinch of salt stirred quickly
in ; season with a teaspoonful of essence
of vanilla, or half a leinen, bake in a quick
oven. It can be baked in jelly-cake paus,
ami have pastry cooks' cream, lemon iee-
ing, or chocolate between.

WORK. BASKET. Take two common
peach baskets, paint them black and tar-
nish theui. Fasten them together by the
bottoms, and liue them with silk. The
top one can be turnished by having two
little pockets, a needle-book and pin-
cushion. Ou each outside panel put a
bright embossed picture, and around the
top of each bt saet put a strip of gilt pa-
per. They are truly pretty when finished.

PUREE OF STRING BEANS. ?Take any
cold string beans which may be left from
(linn r, chop them very finely until they
are a soft mass, heat theai thoroughly
with a gt nerous spoonful of the best butter,
ami add pepper and salt to tas'e. A little
c earn is an improvement. S< rve on a plat-
ter with trailed chops at range alout the
puiee.

PUFF PASTE WITH MILK.?Mix with a
spoon three fourths of a pound of butter
with one pound of flour, then add milk
cdcugh t* moisten the whole, so as to roll
easily. Do not mould it with the hands at
all, or as 1 ttle as pi sible, and the crust
will be found much nicer made this wav
ihan by lhe old methods requiring more
labor.

BEEFSTEAK AND OYSTER PIE. ?Beat the
steak gently with a ndiing-pin, and season
with pepper and salt. Have ready a deep
dish lined with not too rich a pastry. Put
int he meat with layers of oysters; then the
oyster liquor with a littlemace, and a tea-
spoon of catsup; cover with top crust and
bake. "V eal will do as well as beef.

JAPANESE TIDIES. ?Paste a Japanese
picture on a square of white glazed cam-
bric, then a rcw of black velvet overlap-
ping the edges; outside of this a row of
bright satin ribbon, and put on a row of
white lace to form a ruffle. A picture
pasted on a square of pink satin and edged
with white Breton lace is handsome.

LACE AND VELVET TlDlES. ?'These are
ma.:e by BjWiug velvet ribbon aud inser-
tion together alternately, finishing them
with a row of lace and insertion. Black
velvet and white lace look best, but some
like colors. Scarlet velvet and black lace
look very rich.

APPLE PRESERVES ?Take some pleas-
ant sour apples, pare them, take the coie
out at the bottom, and leave the stem in :

mate a syrup of white sugar and water to
half cover the apples; bake or boil them
till tb' / are just done through. Serve
them ip whole, with loaf sugar and cream.

FT I COLD MEAT:?Spiced plums are
delicious with coid meat. Cook the
plums in a little water until they are
soft, then, so far as possible, remove the
stones, swee'en and spice to your taste and
boil nntil thick, put m large-mouthed bot-
tles and seal, or can in the usual way.

A NICK DlSH. ?Lamb steak dipped in
egg, and then in crackers or bread crumbs,
and fried until it is brown, helps make
variety for the breakfast table. With
baked sweet potatoes, go*xl coffee and
buttered toast, or com muffins oue may
begin the day with courage.

A MERINO or cashmere dress may be
rnendeu neatly by wetting a piece of court
plaster of exactly the same shade as the
goods, and putting it on the wrong side,
pressing down every frayed edge and every
thread, and laying a weight on it until it
is thoroughly dry.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.? Take a cup of
cream off the milk pans every morning
when you make bread; it willmake the
bread moist, white and delicate, aud you
willhardly miss it from the cmain.

IF a shirt bosom, or any other article
has been scorched in ironing, lay it
where the bright sun will fall directly
upon it It will take it entirely out.

THREE parts lard, one of rosin, malted
together forms one of the best coatings
for iron or steel implements in use out of
doors, as well as to prevent rust.

MUCILAGE. ?Four ounces gum arabic,
twe of powdered white sugar, half tcas-
poonful oil of cloves. Dissolve all togeth-
er in a pint of water. This will neither
mold nor sour.

A GOOD HAIR WASH. ?Powdered bo-
rax, one ounce; camphor, one ounce; boil-
ed water, one quart. Apply to the roots
of the hair with a flannel or sponge once a
week.

To TAKE grease from silk.?Moisten
the spot with chloroform, then rub with a
cloth until perfectly dry. It will not in-
jure the most delicate color.

THE best duster with which to clean
carved furniture is a new paint brush; you
can remove absolutely all the dust with it.
Try it.

ALL explosions of petroleum lamps are
caused by the vapor of gas that collects
above the oil.

NEARI.T nine-tenths of rice is starch; of
Indian corn and barley more than two-
thirds.*

GROUND boDe, fish guano ard wood
ashes are excellent fertilizers for straw-
berries.

WIT AND HUMOR.

44 DARLING, wake up and stop snoring,"
said a Detroit woman to her husband.
44 Eh? Whuzza the matter now?" lie

asked as he half raised up In bed.
44 Won't you please stop snoring ! If you
only knew how homesick it made me I'm
sure you would." 44 Homesick I How the
douce can my snore make you homesick f"
"Why, you kuow, darling that the home
on the coast from which you took me a
joyous bride, was only a half mile from a
government foghorn, and evry time you
snore it reminds mo so of home that 1 just
can't stand it. Please lay on your side
and have some little respect for my feel-
ings." Ami then the brute spread himself
out on his back and in five unnuhs had
her bathed in tears as visious ot the old

home crept upon her.

SOMEWHAT too-too: 44 Whew! but this
is a scorcher," remarked oue of our New-
Haven "toners." 44 Ya-as. It is ra-ather
warm. Why didn't you bring out your
bamboo suit this weather?" queried his

chum. 44 Well, you see It is saffron yel-
low, and just the coolest suit in the world.
Hut it jolts the Iniys a little too much.
When a horse car lias to stop to inspect a
fellow's clothes it is time to quit."

lAtchtnsuu champion. ]

No llfiivtlt.

Au ludiana newspaoer thus writes: Mr.
Geo. F. Helderle, of Peru, luu., savs that
he has suffered very much with Rheuma-
tism and used many remedies without ben-
efit. He found the desired relief in St.
Jacob's Oil.

A CUNNING sentimentalist: He was
wealthy but penurious, ami this is what
lie said to the suitor for his daughter's
hand : 44 Yes you can have her. But IOU

must elope with lmr. 1 can't stand the ex-
pense of a swell wedding, and the ro-
mance of the elopement will make up for
the lack of show ami we'll save SSOO on
expenses. Go it."

44 MB. SMITH, you said you suspected
the prisoner was a rogue the moment you
saw him. Why did you suspect him?"
4 Becos 'e 'ired my rooms vithout beatin'
down the price." 44 Is that rule without
many exceptions ?" 44 Hit's a rule vithout
no exceptions, yer vorship; honest meu
are halways stingy, aud never satisfied
hunless they get a shilling's worth of any-
lliiLg lor tenpeuce."

MR. RAGBAG was only 23 when his
eldest son was born. We remember tne
day well. We congratulated biui. But
he didu't seem very jolly. N>t but what
it was a fine boy, and Ragbag was wealthy
so a family was no burden to him. But he
said: 44 Good Lord, old friend, just think
of it! Here at the early age of 23 I've got
to begin setting a g >od example 1"

[Pottstown Dally 1-eUger].

A Michigan journal rela *s the follow-
ing; Amos Janus, Esq., proprietor of the
Huron House, Port Huron, Mich , suffered
so badly with Rheumatism that he was uu-
able to raise his arm for three mouths.
Five bottles of St. Jacob's Oil cured him
entirely.

44 WISH to leave, Parkins? Why. you
only came yesterday!"? 44 Yes, niann !
Hin engaging 1 thought you were aparrcr
grass gentry ; but when 1 'ears from the
cook last night that you eat pert iters, cab-
bages, carrots, and such like second hand
vegetables, 1 sees there ain't rothing hes-
thetic in it, aud 1 resigu my office so to
speak."

IN demand: 4 'X, with his wife and a
friend, is Beated ou the beach when a
passing gentleman bows to the friend.
"That is Monsieur IV he says, 44 the
eminent divorce lawyer, who has never
lost a case." Ah !" cried X. and his wife
in the oue breath, 44 present us."

HER legal representative: A woman,
rather shabbily-dressed, entered a store on

! the Avenue and asked the merchant at his
desk to give her a dollar for the support
of her aged mother. 44 You can" come
that game on me. Your mother died last
week." 44 Well, ain't I her heir ? Don't
I represent her ?"

44 You saved my life on one occasion,"
said a beggar to n captain under whom lie

had served, ?
44 Saved your l:fe ?" replied

the officer. 44 Do you think that I'm a
doctor ?"? 44 No,"' answered the mau,
44 but I served under you in the battle of
Majuba llill,aud when you ran away I
followed."

AN old man with a head as destitute of
hair as a watermelon, entered an Austin
Avenue drug store and told the clerk he
wanted a bottle of hair restorer. 44 VN hat
kind of hair reetorer do you prefer ?" 44 I
reckon l'il have to take a bottle of red
hair restorer. That was the color it used
to be when I was a boy."

"Mother UHH lie cove re 1 "

wrote an Illinois girl to hei Eastern rela-
tives. "She took bitters lor a long time
but without any good. So when she heard
of the virtues of Kidney-Wort she got a
box and it has completely cured her, so
that 6he can do as much work now as she
could before we moved West. Since she
has got well, everyone about here is taking
it," See adv.

PROFESSOR to child (angry at inatten-
tion): " Another minute, mees, and 1
shall go and speak to your mannua. '*

Pupil: 44 Well, take care pa don't catch
you at it, that's all I lie's awful jeal-
ous."

A CLERK in a city house recently asked
for a half a ('ay's absence because he
wanted to attend a funeral in the country.
When he returned the next morning with
red hands and a freckled face, his employ-
er asked quietly, Where are the fish ?"

As old lady was telling her grandchil-
dren alxmt some trouble in Scotland, in
the course of which the chief of her clan
was beheaded. "It was uae great thing
of a Lead, to be sure," said the good lady,
'? but it was a sad loss to him."

44 Tuis House for Sail " was the way the
landlord spelled the announcement. A
smart fellow came along and askt d:
44 When will the house sail if"? 44As soon
as some one comes along that can raise the
wind," was the cool answer.

AN Irish lady was so much on her guard
against betraying her national accent that
she is reported to have spoken of the
41 creature of Vesuvius," fearing that the
crater would betray her again.

A coMronoß became crazy because he
could not find the glacial period that the
foreman had ordered him to put at the
end of an artical.

SOME men talk as though they had swal-
lowed the component parts of a Seidlitz
powder separately, and the internal com-
motion had begun.

THERE is no limit to human courage.
With the thermometer tearing through the
nineties men and women still stand up and
get married.

AN adage knocked sky high : Time is
money, but it doesn't go into circulation
again after it is cnce passed.

Cause and Effect.

The main cause of nervousness is indi-
gestion, and that is caused by weakness of
the stomach. Mo one can have sound
nerves and good health without using Hop
Bitters to strengthen the stomach, purify
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys
active, to carry off all the poisonous and
waste matter of the system.

A WAG Haid ot an egotistical writer:
" Somebody should take pity" on his read-
ers. and put out his I's.

VEGETINE
FOU

Chills, Shakes,

FEVER AND AODE.
TAKBOKO, N. C., IH7B.

D*. II K. BT*VKNS:
IH IR STR .??! feel very grateful ror WHAT your

valuable UI -TLI lu", Vegetin , his done M my
f iinily. 1 wish 10 EXPRESS M thanks IN Inform-
LN< jou of tht* wondci fui cure or my son ; also,
to let you know that Veg"tlne is the BEST medi-
cine I EVER SAW for CHILLS. HIUKKS, FKVKK slid
.VUI'K My sou wis su-k wuh measles IN IBT3,
WU ell left htm with Itip-J 'LILT disease. My sou
SUN mi a KRO.IT d a ot pain all or the time; Ihe
paui w,s so great he ddno hNG but cr. . The
doctors did not help mm a particle, he ould not
lift ids to >t from the floor; lie could not move
wo houi crutches. 1 read vour a Ivertl eiuent
LU tli ? "Louisville Courier Journal. ' I hat Vege-
llne WAS a great Blood L'urlfler and Blood Food.
I tried oiiu hot tie, which was g **a' benefit,
tie kept ou wuh lhe medicine, gr dually AM-
INO ile nas taken eighteen bod Jes in all. mid
ae is 'm pteteij restored to health; w ilka with-
out cruu. irs OR caue. lie is iwntv years oi
age. I have a younger son, fifteen years fage,
who IS subject io CHILIA Wuenever he feels
? >NE coming on, LIE COMES in. takes a DOSE OT
Vegettna, and that is the last of the Chili. Veg-
etlnc leave, no ba i effect upon lhe -ysteip like
M st of i lie med clnes lecommended for Cbl Is
1 heerfmly tec mm *ud Vegetiiio for such < oiu
plaints, liluukii is the greatest medicine In
iln* world.

H'espec' fully Mils. J. w. LLOYD.
VEUKTIXB.? Wheu the blood beco UE4 lifeless

and siagnan , elvh r from 0 O.nge of weather or
of llmaie, want of exercise, irregular diet, or
torn iuy otliec cause, the VKUKTINB will renew

TH ? bl bd. ea ryoi ihe putrid humors. clean-T
LH" stomach legulaie tie bowels, and imparl
a tone UT vigor to tue whole body.

VEGETINE.
Druggists' Testimony.

MA. 11. H. STR.VKSS:
ih x mr:? We have been selling your remedy,

tin* Vegcilne, for abou thiee year , and tave
plea-ure IN recommending it to our customers
aud lu uo Instance where a bl oa purttt r would
reach Ihe ca>e, has It ever f lied toe ITeel .1 eu E,
TO our knowledge. 1 certainly is the tie plua id-
ti aof renovators, lteapectlully,

K. M SHEPHERD A CO.. Druggists
Mt. Vernon. 111.

VKGirriNi:,
PKRI'AUKP BT

11. It STKYLXS, lioMloti, Ilium,

Vegetineis Sold by ail Druggists.
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LYDIA E. RINKKAM'iI
VSSETABLE COXP0 T J^TD.

Is a Positive Cttro

fttrtll (tHMfl'alnTnl Coiniilitlnt* and Wekrrw
Micußiavn tiour boat fuimlf population.

It win euro entirely tbo *or*?t form of Ft mate Com

plainer, ad ovarian trmihlen, Ir.larnmatlon and flee: *

Uon Falling and It*placement*, and tbo consequent

SpiasJ Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to Cam
of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors Vm the uteras lr
an early stage of development. The t ndenoy to c n
eerons humors thoro la cheeked ver/apeeddy by ita u *

It removes falntnoss, P.atuloncy, destroys nil cra>tir
for stimulants, and rfclieTee weakness of the *toma< li
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Xervc.ua Prostration
General DeliilUy, Sleeplessness, Deprooalon anu ludi
geut on.

That feeling of bearing down, causing: P*in, weight
and backache, la ai. ays permanently cured bv its u *

Itwill at oil tiraea nnd .under all oireumc-taneee act In
harmony with tho laws thnt govern the female systou.

For the cureof Kidney Complaints of either eex tils
Compour I is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. lIXKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND ia prepc red at 23,'t and 236 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Price* ft. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
In the form of piLa, also In the form of loxengen, on
receipt of price. |l per box for either. Mrs. Pink ham
fr-wlyanswers ad letters of inquiry. Send for paiuph

iat address aa above. Mention this l\ip*r.

Ko family should be without LYPIA E. FIXKITAN'I
LIVER PILLS. lacy cure constipation, blliousus t,

aad torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
IP Sold bv all l)rn"l*ta.*St

IWVIVTIWONDERFUL If ill J I

Reran** it acts oil the LITER, lIOMKl.sl
and KIDNEYS at the annie time.

Because itcleanses the system of the poison-1
©us burners that dcvelope MiKidney and TJrl- Hj
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti-Q
ration. Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, \u25a0
Norvous Disorders and Female Complaints. HE

BEE WHAT PEOPLE BAY i
Ej Engreno B. Sloric, of Junction City, Kansas,
EHsays, Kidney-Wort enred lilm after regular l'hy IH
HSaiciuns inul been trying for four years.

Sirs. John Arnall.of Washington, Oliio, says
7 lier boy wnsgin-n u to die by four prominent BJ
1 phvsleimis niid that lie was afterwards cured by

Kidney Wort. K

MM. M. B. Goodwin, nn editor In Clinrdoß, 01 lo,K||
says he was not ex peeled t.i live, being bloated H

\u25a0 beyond belief, but Kfilney Wort cured him.

2 Anna L. Jarratt of South Salem, N. Y., snysfcJ
jHthat seven yearsßuffering from kidney trouble* H

other ?oniplicullolis him ended by tho use of |M

\u25a0 Kidney-Wort. fel
John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered II

for years from liver and kidney troubles uniipH
\u25a0 after taking "bin iels of other medicines,"Q

1 Kidney - Wort made him well.
1 MlchnM Goto of Montgomery Center, Vfc..\u25a0\u25a0

a eight year* with kidney difficulty anuEj
waj> nnaldo to work. Kidney Wort made him M
" well ar ever."

I
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES, Q
LIVER COMPLAINTS,®

Constipation and Piles.
UP" It is nut up in Dry Vegetable Form In Bj

tin cans, one package of which piuiiessix quarts 1
of medicine also in l.lquld I'orm. v*l-tCOB. W
ccntrated, for those that cannot leuaily pre Egg
t3T H acts rrith equal efficiency in either form. I

GET ITATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, TL.OO \u25a1
WELLS. RICHARDSON A Co.. Prop's, gg

(Willsand the dry post-paid.) IH M.IMiTOS,TT.K

Mr. F. W. King of Edinburgh ban in-
vented a method of steering by electricity,
by which the compass itself is made to
steer the vessel, independent of a helms-
man. The compass card is titled with an
index of the vessel's course, and this poin-
ter is connected with an electric system
worked by a single Dunicll cell. This
system controls an hydraulic steering ap-
paratus. It is said that a slight deviation
of the vessel from its true course sulllces
to Bend a current from the cell to the
controlling valves of the steering gear by
briugmg the index in contact with puis
placed one degree on each side of the
course.

SIIHIIM I it lilllffI'iM?

No, don't take it and run the risk o
uier urhil poisons, but when bilious and
constipated get a package of the celebrated
Kidney-Wort, and it will spcedi.y cure
you. it is nature's great remedy for con-
stipation, ai d for all kidney and liver dis-
eases, Jt acts promptly on those great
organs and so ri stores health, strength and
vigor. Jl is put up in liquid and dry form,
both acting w.th equal efficiency. Price
sl. See Adv.

M. Fricdel has introduced a new liquid
hydro carbon, which according to recent
experiments, seems to be possessed of ex
iraordinary qualities. It boils at one bun
dred degrees Fahrenheit, gives a briliiaut
white light, unaccompanied by beat; and
the sligtitest puff of wind will extinguish
it in case of accidental ignition. The cor
ner of a pocket handkerchief, or even the
linger, can be dipped into it, lighted, and
used as a temporury torch, without any
mjuiy to the novel wick.

The Ilotchktss revolving gun, already
adopted in the Freueli aud other great
navies, has been ordered for use lately in

the German navy, the ships to "be armed
with this weapon in such a manner that
every point surrounding each vessel may
he protected by the lire of at least two guns
at a minimum range of two hundred me-
tr<

Sehulze has found that sulphyrl-chloride
may be prepared very readily by passing
chlorite gas into a lluid mixture of camphoi
aud sulpnurous acid. Byalternately pass
iug in sulphurous acid and chlorine, keep-
ing the mixture cold, an almost unlimited
quantity can be obtained.

A Ldy' With.

"Oh, bow I do wish my skin was as
clear and soft as yours," said a lady to her
friend. "You can eas ly make it so, an-
swered the friend. "How ?" inquired the
first lady. "By using Hop Bitters, that
makes pure rich blood and blooming
health. It did it for me, as you observe."
Head of it.

TIIBbulls and bears dwell together in
peace. This is the long and short of the
whole matter.

"WHAT is three card monte?"
"It is a bad, had game."
"Who plays three card monte?"
"One man who looks like a farmer.

One man who looks Jike a new-school
philospher."

"Can two play this game?"
"Yes, my child. Even four can play

at this game."
"What does the fourth man do?'
"He gets left, mv child. He gets badly

left. H" loses alibis money, ile puis
his hair and uses wicked words."

"Then the fourth man is an ass for play -

ing."
"He is an ass

TuorsAX'ns of persobs who are bald to-
day might have full heads of hair if they
would only use Carboline, a deodorized ex-
tract of petroleum, which is the only prep-
s'ation ever discovered that will really do
this.

A YOUNG gentleman somewhat numerous
in social circles took his sister, a wee miss,
to see a family in which he is a regular
caller. The little girl made herself quite
at home, and exhibited great fondness for
one of theyoung ladies, hugging her heart-
ily.

"Ilowvery affectionate she is!" said the
lady of the house.

"Yes, just like her brother," responded
the young ladv, unthinkingly.

Paterfamilias looked up sternly over
his spectacles, the young gentleman blushed,
and there was consternation in the family
circle.

LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound will, at all times and under all
circumstances, act in harmony with the fe-
male system.

Ax impecunious tramp stepped into a
restuarant i n Nebraska to feed, and then
started out without paviug. The indig-
nant man hurled a piece of new pie after
the retreating guest, striking him on the
head and fracturing his skull. The restau-
rauteur has been arrested on a charge of
committing an assault with a deadly
weapon, with intent to commit bodily in-
jury-

_____

EVERY certificate of l)r. Bull's Cough
Syrup published is genuine, and a reward
of SIOOO is offered for one proved to be
meretricious.

AGREEABLE all around : "I propose in-
troducing some new features into the ser-
vice," said Ilev. Mr. Textual. "All
right," remarked Fogg, " new features in

that pulpit are just what I have been long-
ing for this last year or two."

SCROFULA of thirty years' standing has
leen cured by "Dr. Lindsey's Blood
Searcher." Sold by all druggists.

A WICKED animal: A man sometimes
forgetß, before he lias paid, whether he
has paid or not, but after he has paid he
never forgets that he has paid. Man is
naturely a liar.

ALL who suffer from malaria of any kind
will tiud a sure cure in "Sellers' Liver
Pills." 25 cents a box.

POVERTY revised: Solomon said, "Give
me neither poverty or riches." He proba-
bly meant to say, "Make me not too rich,
but just rich enough."

OF kissing through glass: Hanging a
man in effigy is as much fun as making
faces at a blind man.

MESSRS. MUKUAN A DEADLY, Mutual Life
Building, Tenth and Chestnut screess, have on
hand a superb stock or extra tine quality Dia-
monds, which they offer at as low prices as
atones or the first qual .'y, perfect alike In oolor
and shape, can be sold for.

" Hough on Rata."
Ask Druggists for it. It clears out rata,

mice, roaches, bod-bags, flies, vermin, in-
sects. 15c.

Don't Temporize with Files.
Ointments, lotions, electuaries and all man-

ner of quack nostrums are a waste of time and
money. Toe ouly ABSOLUTELY INFALLIBLEcure
for this painful disease is "ANAKESIS," dis-
covered by Dr. Silsbee. It has been pro-
nounced by ecu otitic men as the happiest dis-
covery made in medicine for 200 years. It
affords instant relief from pain in the worst
cases and has cured more than 20.000 suffer-
ers permanent y. All dooti rs prescribe it.
"Auakesis"' is sent FREE by mail on receipt of
price, $1.60 per box. Samples gratis, by the
sole mauufa. torers, Messrs. P. Neuataedter &

00., Box 3946, N. Y.

A TOUGH HORSE STORY..

The Cincinnati Enquircr lately published
the following horse story, which we give

just as it appeared: ,4 A curious instance
of sagacity in tlie horse occurred recently
in thestablesof Mr. A. Touglituan, situated
on North Elm street. Mr. T. has for a long
time lteen in the habit ofusing ST. JACOBS
(MI., the Great German Kerne ly,in his ex-
tensive stables. Among Mr. T.s many
horses isa great, powerful Canadian draught
horse. This animal in course of time got
so that that he knew the ST. JACOBS Gil.
bottle very well;so well, in fact,that one day
receutly on Mr. T.'s return from business,
upon entering the stables he caught him
licking the sore shoulder of u beast which
stood Ireside bun; the animal,giv ingaw ise

v ?

%
©

survey toliislickingwork,turued Lis head
and caught up with his teeth from the box
used as its receptuble alsrttleol ST. JACOBS
Oil.. He threw the lrottle on the floor
with violence enough to break it, aud then
deliberately lieked up the ST. JACOBS OIL
and applied it to the cut. Readers, we have
seen the lawsof association belied by beings
with less sense than Toughman s horse.
The word has pstsscd among us, and when
we see a man who won't try the Oil, we
say,' He is worse than Toughman'a horse.'"
To many this may appear as a very 'tough "

story; and were there not proofs innumer-

able of the ctVuacy of the Great German
Remedy they would he justified in so
designating it- The testimony, however, ie
plentiful and pointed, ami is from people
whose long experience in matters apjs*r-
taining to horseflesh entitles their opinions
to profound consideration uud respect.

(OS!HTts

&lf¥illS.
Diminished Vigor

In reimbursed in groat measure, to those troubled
with weak kidneys, by a Judicious use of Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters, which invigorates and stimulates
without exciting the urinary organs. In conjunc-
tion with its influence upon them, it corrects acidity,
Improves appetite, and Is In every way conducive
to noalih and nerve rojose. Another marked quality
is Its control over fever and ague, ami its power of
preventing it. For sale by all Druggists ami Dealers
generally.

BMRHP*rr. I \u25a0Shir. Hi, I ill'r I

HOP BITTERS?!
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

nops, nrciir, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AND THE PriutsT ANDBEST MEDTCALQCAU- I
TIES or ALL OTHKK BITTERS.

THEY CURE
All Dtsease§ of thetomach. Bowels. Blood, I

Liver. Kidney*, and Urinary Orpsns, Ner-
vousness, Pioftplrssnes* arid especially

Feinaic Complainta.

SIOOO IN COLD,
Will be paid for a case they will not cure

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
found in tltcm.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try I
thetn before you sleep. Take no other. I
D 1. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for |

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

BMHMHB BEND FOB CIKCTLAB. tSBKaJj
All shew, told ty dmpjift*.

Hop Bitten Mf;. C".. N. V., A Torwitn, Ont, I
COB?MI I 1.111111 *

A QUINTETTE OF
NEW MUSIC BOOKS I

DITSON <fr CO. have ready for the Fall Trade,
out for the use of Music Teachers. Choirs ana
Slugii y (lasses, the following books, of unap-
proachable excellence In l/teir special departtneiUS.

"SSI HERALD OF PRAISE. !<?>.,
The new Church Music Book for 1881-1882.

Send $1 for Specimen Copy.

Emerson's IDEAL, I (75 eta.) Thß
new and superior book tor singing Classes.

Send 75 cts for Specimen Copy.

Emerson's I SONG BELLS.! (50 ct.)
The new, gems! and beautiful collection or

School Songs.
Send 60 eta. for Specimen Copy.
TT'7 1 BEACON LIGHT. I "!T

(30 cts ) All radiant with beauty, and full of I
sweetest tnelody. For Sunday Schools.

Send 30 cts. for Specimen Copy.

r." . I LIGHT ANO LIFE. I
(35 cts.) A large, well tilled, admirably selected
and composed, and every way desirable collection
of Sunday School and Gospel Meeting Musi a.

Send 35 cts. for specimen Copy.

OLITER DITSON * CO., Boston,
OIIAS. H. DITSON A CO., J. R. DITSON,

848 Broadway, N. Y. 1228 Chestnut St., folia.

\u25a0 I AROMATIC MILK.

HIIAQ Piles
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0V/ %M 0 One package ? four doses

? will cure in every case.
Price One Dollar. Sold by Druggists or sent by
mail.

DR. L. H. HARRIS. Pittsburgh. Pa.

cnoee answering an Advertisement wii
oonfer ? tavor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher bystetlug that they saw the adve \u25a0

'lt.rn.nt In IM.tor.rn Unemlnt *fe natter

vmrivrn "\TT, "NT If you would learn TeleXUUliu illJj.Lv graphy in four months,
and lie certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BROS.. Janesville. Wisconsin.

tlARFIELD MEMORIALBOOK MARK.
JT Printed on line white satin, 7x2# inches.

12 cents each, postage prepaid. A beautiful souve-
nir. Address McCLINTOCK A GELWICK, 'Press'
office, Philadelphia, Pa.

SB9

A YEAR AND EXPENSES T*
7 7/ Agents. Outfit free. Address, P. O?II VH'KKBY,AoKunla. Me.

1 Q Fancy Wrtten CARDS for 25c.; 50 for 90c.; 100
for $1.75. by mail C. K. BEKO. CreBOO. lowa.

6,000 AGENTS WANTED TO BELL THE

LIFE OF GARFIELD!
His early life and career as soldier and statesman;
his election and administration; his assassination;
his heroic struggle for life; wonderful medical treat-
ment ; blood-poisoning; removal to Elberon; death,
etc. Profusely illustrate. Splendid portrait of
Garfield .his wifeand mother; scene of the shooting
the sick-chamber; Guiteau in his cell; the surgeons,
and tlie Cabinet. The only complete and authentic
work. Thsrs is a fortune foragents first in the field
with this book. Outfit 50c. Speak quick. Address i
HUBBARD BROS.. 723 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

HEALTH IS WEALTH,

HEALTH of BODY Is WEALTH of KHD.

Radway's

mam mm.
Pare Wood ukM eownff Iwk, strong bone

and a steer ski a. if joo would have jour flash
Qrtn. jour bona* sound without carles, and your
eompiezlon f ilr, au Ksdwsy'a BAx-Mparll-
Has iMalToni

a remedy composed of Ingredients of extra-
ordinary mod oat properties essesUal to purity,
heal, repair and Invigorate UM broken-down and
wM'ed PLEASANT, SAPS and
PERMANENT in its treatment and cure.

No matter by what name the oompiaint may
be designated, whether it. be Scrotula, Con-
sumption, Syphilis, Ulcers, Sores, Tumors,BoUS.
Erysipelas, or Salt-Rheum, diseases of the
Lungs Kidneys, Bladder, womb, Sain, Lifer,
Stomach or Bowels, either chronic or constitu-
tional, the firus of tbs disease is In the BLOOD
which supplies the waste, and builds and ro-
paini these organs and wasted tissues of the
system. Ifthe blood is unhealthy, the process
of repair must be unsound.
The Karaaparllllna Reiolrentaot only

is a compensating remedy, but secures the har-
monious act ion of each of the organs Itestab-
lishes throughout the entire system functional
harmony, and supplies the oood-vesaels with *
purs and heal ihy current of new life. The skin,
after a tew days use of the Barsaparlllian, be-
oomes clear and beautiful. Pimples, Blotches,
Black spots aud skin Erupt on* are remored;
Horse and Ulcers soon cured. Persons suffering
from Bcrotela, Eruptive Diseases of the Eyes,
Mouth, Ears Legs, Throat and Glands, that
have accumulated and spread, either from uu-
cured diseases or mercury, or from the use of
Corrosive sublimate, may rely upon a cure If
the Bareaparillian is oontlnued a sufficient time
te make lte impression on the system.

One bottle oontatas more of the active princi-
ples of medicine# than any other preparation.
Tak- a in Teaupoonful Doses, while others re-

lulre Ore e* blx times as much. Oat btllai
tr Bsuia

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires nil an tea not hturt to re-

Itsfe pain and cure acute disease.

RADWAY'S

Beady Belief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never fills to
relieve PAIN with one thorough application;
no matter how violent or eacroelatiug the p&ln
the Rheumatic. Bed-ridden. Infirm. Crippled.
Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with disease
man suffer, RADWAY'a READY RELIEF will
afford instant esse.
ißflamwatloß of tits KMneya Isflamma.

Hon ai ib* Bladder, laJUaiuialloN fth
Bowels. Congestion ef Hit L.tings. Wore
Tbmat. Dimrsli BrentHlng. PalpiuUioa
of the Heart. Uydedcs Croap. D|sh-
tiior Us, Catarrh. Infloenan. Hend ache,
Toothnehe, Nmrnlfis. RhesastUai,
Cold Chills. Ajtoe Chills. Chilb.nlu.. nud
Ernst Bite*. Brol*m, noinoaer Com-
plaint*, Nervonsoeos. Sleeplessness.
Cough* Colds. Mpralns. Pains In the
Cheat. Bach or Linbt are Instantly re-
lieved.

Fever and Ague.
FEVER and AGUE cured for 60 cents. There

Is net a remedial agent in this world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and ot ner Malarious, Blli-
ou*. hcarlet. TypaOirt Yellow and other fevers
(aided by ftad way's PlilSf BO quickly as RAP-
WAY*!RXADT itsusr.
It will in a few moments, when taken accord-

ing to directions, cure Cramps. bpasina. Sour
Stomach. Heartourn. Sick Headache, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, code, W lnd In the Bowels, and all
internal Paln^.

Travelers ahould always carry a bottle of Rad
way's Ready Relief w.tn them. A few drope in
wa er will prevent sickness or pains rrom
change of wat r. It la better than French
brandy ot hitters as a stimulant.

Miners and Lumbermen should always be
provided with it.

CAUTION.
Allremedial agents capable of destroying MM

by an overdose should be avoided. Morphine,
opium, str chnlne, armca. hyoedamus, and
other powerful temedles. doo* at certain times.
In very small doses, relieve the patient daring
their action In the system. But peruaps the
second dose, if repeated, may aggravate a d in-
crease the suffering, and another dose cause

There is no necessity ror using these
uncertain agents when a positive remedy like
Radwiiy-s Ready Rel ef Jli stop the moet ex-
cruciating pain quicker, without entailing the
least difficulty in either infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
HADWAT*!RKADT RELIST IS the only remedied

agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

FifljCents Per Bottle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills.
Perfect Purgatives, ooetbing Aperi-

ents, Act Without Pain, Always
Reliable, and Natural in tbeir

Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.

Perfe tly tasteless, elegantly coated wltn
sweet gum, purge, regulate, purlfv, cleanse and
strengthen.

RADWAVS PILLS. for the cure r f. all D sorders
of the Miomacu. Llv r, Bowels, K Ineya. Bladder,
Nervous Diseases, H ad iche. tons! Ip itlon, Cos-
tveness, lnd gestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Fever, Inflamailon ef the Bowels. Plies, and all
derangements or the Internal Viscera. ,Wa--
rmnL'd to effect a periect cure Purely vege-
table, containing no mercury, minerals or dele-
terious drugs.

twobserve the following symptoms resul'lng
from Diseases of the Dlge live Organs: Consti-
pation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Bio din
the Head. Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, id gust of Food, FiiUness or Weight
in the t-tomach, Sour Fractions, Sinkt .g or
Fluttering at the Hear', Choking or Suffering
Sensations when in a lying posture. Dlmne-o of
Vision, Dots or Webs Before the sight, Fever
and Dull Pain In the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness or the Skin and Eve 1",

Pain In the Side. Che t, L.mbs, and sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Fl -sh.

A few doses or RAIWAY'S FILLS will free the
system from ail the above-named Disorders.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box.
We repeat that tho reader must consult out

books aud papers on the subject of dls ases and
'?heir cure, ..mong winch may be named ?

"False and Tru,"
?'Radway on lrr*tble Urethra,"
"Kadway oa Scrofula," ,

tnd others retoslng to different classes or Dis-
eases.

\u25a0OLD BY DRUGGISTS.

READ ".TALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to ftADWAT St CO.,

Mo. 32 Warren, Cor. Church St., New
York.

nr~ Information worth thousands willbe sent
to you.

A^nt " Wanted for Life or

GARFIELD
history of his noble sad eventful

Millions of people arewaithigfor this bock. The beat chance of your Hfe to
tt?) rß? ney

-,
of "tatchiienny" Imitations.Thm is the only authentic and fullyillustrated life ofour martyml Presi'lent Send for circulars and extra

tonus to Agents. AMdmw
_

Namomax. Pttbhshiwo Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

A LLEN'S Brain Food cures Nervous le
J~\ biiityana Wt-aknee ot Generative Organs, 31 -

all druggists. Send for circular to Allen's Phi# \u25a0

tnacy, 318 First Avenue. N Y.

"PENSIONS.
For Boldlers, for Fathers, Mothers, Widows,

Children, etc. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions
for any wound or disease. Bounty yet due to
thousands. Pensioners entitled to increase of
Pensions. New laws and decisions. Time limited.
Apply at once. Enclose two stamps for laws,
blanks, and instructions. E. H. QEL3TON & CO.,
U. 8. Claim Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

I*rays Agents to Sell the Standard Agricultural Bor.'i

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete FarmLibrary in itself. A sure guide to successful farming.

TELLS HOW fn Bleed & C.re for LiveSteck!
Make Money IU
Saves many times Its cost every Season. >m pages.
140 Illustrations. Send for Circulars and terms to
d. C. McCURDE & CO., Philadelphia. Pit,


